only be perfect if the listener himself could share the experience.
But enlightenment is based on a comprehension of "interde pendent origination" (Pali, Paticca samuppada), which entails a radical reorientation from the accepted mode of daily life of the common man. Before this experience can be attained, a dis content with conventional life must exist, as well as a doubt of the veridical nature of common sense impressions and reasoning.
This makes it nearly impossible for the individual who accepts ordinary life as the sole reality, to spiritually progress.
In an attempt to capture the import of the crucial moment when the historical Buddha decided to communicate his experi ence, subsequent theologians portrayed the historical Buddha in a histrionic setting wrestling with the question of devoting him self to the enjoyment of his experience of enlightenment or preaching it to an uncomprehending audience.2 The deity Brahma, symbolically representing common man，was selected by these writers to appear to the Buddha the fifth week after his enlightenment to request him to preach. At that time he acquiesced, even though he realized the doctrine was so profound and incomprehensible to ordinary men that they would probably scoff at it. This dramatic account is exceedingly important, since it so clearly demonstrates the formidability of communicating the fruits of enlightenment. The choice of Brahma symbolizes the human element within the historical Buddha supplicating the spirit of enlightenment. It is only possible to describe this event devotionally as a psychological struggle since, as we shall later D a ig a n a n d A lic ia M a t s u n a g a see, an inevitable function of enlightenment entails its preaching.
To observers from a conventional viewpoint, however, it appears that a natural conflict would exist whether to devote oneself to the arduous task of preaching to the uncomprehending or en joying the experience of enlightenment itself.
The problem the historical Buddha faced was how to com municate his experience， and this was resolved with the nascence of upaya. Fully realizing the inadequacies of human language， which is based on a conceptualized view of reality, he knew that the degree a single individual would profit from his preaching was highly dependent on diverse factors such as the existent spiritual level, past experience, present environment, psychologi cal needs, and so on. He also was aware that it was possible for a layman to benefit as much as a learned monk ii the teachings were presented in a manner comprehensible to the layman; permeating Indian thought and culture took shape，be utilized as a means of Buddmst instruction.
A t the lay level， the three kathd or graduated forms of discourse consisting of dana kathd (" benefits of giving") ，sila kathd (" proper conduct" ）and sagga kathd (" promise of happy rebirth" ）were tangible inducements to practice virtue in anticipation of rewards in a better future life. The ultimate purpose of these practices was a conversion of mental attitude. Ideally, after practicing dana ("giving" ）and sila (" conduct" )， the layman would discard the simplistic desire to perpetuate mundane values and seek Nirvana instead. Devotional means such as the endowment of the enlightened ones with supernatural powers {iddhi) and the thirty-two marks of a superman, the Jdtaka and Apaddna moral tales， as well as the prayers of safety (paritta), all performed similar functions ideally leading to mental purification. At the monk's level, language itself served as an updya，b u t this was not always necessary. Ihere was also the " wordless word' ， as described in the legend of the Buddha's transmission to Mahakassapa by the sign of a flower. Methods of presentation differed and at times the doctrine was set forth by means of parable, such as in the famous " Burning S e r m o n ， ， ' or in mnemonic fashion to facilitate remembrance. Supernatural powers {iddhi) served as inducements for novice monks to begin the process of mental purification, and numerous practices such as meditation were devised as methods of spiritually transcending conventional reality.
The concept of updya is inseparable from the notion 01 Buddhaf since it is his means of communication with the unenlightened.
It also serves as the medium whereby the individual can attain
The Concept of Upaya ( 方便）in Mahayana Buddhist Philosophy D a ig a n a n d Alicia M a t s u n a g a the experience of enlightenment. We find the theoretical basis of upaya as a necessary function of enlightenment in Nagarjuna5s
Madhyamika philosophy，which subsequently influenced vir tually every school of Mahayana Buddhism in China and Japan.
M adhyamika Concept of Sunyata and Upaya
In an effort to counterbalance what he considered to be the dan gerous realistic extremes of Aohidharma philosophy, Nagarjuna of the Madhyamika school stressed the theory of Sunyata (" emptiness" ）as based on interdependent origination (Sanskrit， Pratitya samutpdda). He applied this view to human existence in the following manner:
In conventional life the human consciousness (vijnana) inter reacts with the so-called objective world (nama-rupd) by grasping the world in order to affirm its own existence. " Self" is differ entiated from " o th e r ， " which in turn is immeasurably divided and further separated from "self." This continual differenti ation creates the propensity (vasana) to cling to the "self" as an independent entity and to "others" as attributes esteemed in light of their relation to the " s e lf.， 5 From this mental attitude arise the common notions of " I am" and " this is mine," with the " s e lf， ' [atman) feeding on the outer world, like fire on firewood, in order to nourish its illusion of being.6 As a result 01 this appe tency to cling to self3 possessions，and loved ones, a snowball of ignorance is begun that inevitably leads to frustration. For according to the law of interdependent origination {Pratitya samutpdda) , an independent absolute entity such as self {atman) is an unreality; all existents are impermanent [anitya) and those who attempt to cling to this impermanence will inevitably ex perience suffering {duhkha) • The events of human life continu ally thwart the individual self's desire to be absolute, while the objects he clings to in an effort to affirm his own permanence constantly undergo change and destruction until ultimately he is left grasping empty hulls. In Buddhism " ignorance" is re garded as this inability to recognize the actual interdependent and impermanent nature of existence.
According to Nagarjuna, the only method of shattering igno rance and breaking free from the vicious cycle of suffering isto reverse the mental process creating ignorance:
If the individual self does not exist, how then will there be some thing whicn is " my o w n ， ， ？. . . He who is without possessiveness and who has no ego-He, also, does not exist... When " I " and " mine" have stopped, then also there is not an outside nor an inner self. The " acquiring， ，[of karma] (upadana) is stopped; on account of that destruc tion, there is destruction of very existence.7
This does not mean that the individual physically becomes ex tinct, but rather that he ceases to exist in the cycle of ignorance.
The method of attaining such freedom merely necessitates a transformation of mental attitude, but this is a change that shat ters the very foundation of conventional life as grounded on cate gorical reasoning and on discrimination between self and others.
Subjective discrimination forms the basis of the conventional world since all human discourse and knowledge requires such differentiation. Each object the individual encounters he labels and in so doing separates it as being "other" than himself.
Subsequently he proceeds to evaluate the "other" objects in terms 7. Ibid., p. 3 4 1 . Emptiness，A Study in Religious Meanine. translated by Frederick J-Streng (Nashville: Abingdon Press，1967), p. 204.
The Concept of Upaya ( 方便）in Mahayana Buddhist Philosophy D a ig a n a n d A lic ia M a t s u n a g a of " self" and his own egocentric need to affirm and perpetuate his existence. Such distortions inevitably lead to human suffer ing. Release is found in recognizing the true relationship be tween the subjective self and the so-called objective world in view of the law of interdependence. Such an understanding, which transcends common language and categorical reasoning, is known as the experience of iunyata (" emptiness" ).
Although iunyata has a negative connotation, it is not a nega D a ig a n a n d A lic ia M a t s u n a g a .
of enlightenment. But at the moment the tendency to cling to the enjoyment of the experience is surrendered, an awareness of the existence of other suffering sentient beings also arises.
Having attained a complete comprehension of Pratitya samutpdda， the enlightened one immediately realizes the undifferentiated oneness encompassing himself and all other beings. This is not a feeling of "compassion" in our usual sense of the term， since he no longer has any false awareness of a separation between him self and others. He sees others as part of his own infinite being， and their suffering is now instinctively recognized and experi enced as his own. Working to liberate others now means en deavoring to save part of himself and in a certain sense，h is action is supra-selfish. He experiences himself as a distinct member of the whole, just as the right hand suddenly comprehends its in
tegral and yet unique relationship to the body. He is not in effect losing " himself" but merely the false notion of an inde pendent "self" accompanied by the realization of his specific role in the totality of existence. But this second aspect merely represents an understanding of interrelatedness，it is not com plete without action and application to the conventional world.
The third aspect of iunya realization provides the practical ground for universal salvation and this is termed Sunyata artha (" practice of emptiness in the conventional w o r ld ， ， ) . 10 It can also be defined as the temporal presentation of emptiness.
Although the experience of kunyata transcends conventional language， the enlightened one must seek the means to teach de spite the possible risk of distortion. In other words，this aspect The Buddha， s Dharma-explanation relies on two truths: the worldly, conventional truth, and the absolute truth. Those who do not know the distinction between these two truths do not know the deep reality in the Buddha's teachings.13
However, Nagarjuna also visualized the process as working in a The Concept of Upaya ( 方便）in Mahayana Buddhist Philosophy D a i g a n a n d A lic ia M a t s u n a g a reverse fashion, which would correspond to the " ignorant" sentient being listening to the enlightened one's practice of emptiness and then proceeding to the eventual experience of iunyata, himself.14 In this case the representation would appear as follows:
Sunyata artha ~► Sunyata
As he continued to explain: " Without reliance on the expressional [truth], the absolute is not taught; without arriving at the absolute, nirvana is not r e a c h e d .， ， 15 The late Prof. R .
Robinson cogently summarized the relationship between paramdrtha satya and samvrti satya in a manner which nearly para phrases the chung-lun (Japanese, churon 中論) explanation:
Worldly, conventional, or expressional truth means language and verbal thought. The absolute is said to be inexpressible and inconceivable. Yet realization of this fact depends upon comprehension of expressional truth. All doctrines taught by the Buddhas are compatible with empti ness; emptiness characterizes every term in the system of expressional truths.16
Samvrti satya or conventional truth is inseparable from paramartha satya since it offers the mode by which the latter can be discur sively presented. This means that there are not actually " two truths" but merely a single truth and its presentation. We cannot properly speak of a " higher" and " lower" truth or a " superior" or " inferior" truth since both are interdependently related, as Hui-yuan wrote: D a ig a n a n d A lic ia M a t s u n a g a The pen-chi concept as aDplied to the Stupa chapter and later by Chih-i to the entire Lotus Sutra, offers a tangible application of the two-fold truth theory.25 1 he " original Buddha" or teach 23.
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There is some debate over the identity of this individual. The division is attributed to the " Nine Aspect Priest•" According to the Fa-hua^ching-ch'uan 法華経傳， TaishOy vol.5 1 ,p. 55c, this was Seng-jui. The Fa-hua-hsilan-tun 法 華玄論， TaishS' vol.34， p. 363c states that it was Tao Yung. Chih-i believed the division should properly be attributed to Seng-jui. From a devotional aspect, karuna is generally translated as " compassion" for it appears to those submerged in samsara that the bodhisattva is bestowing his compassion on them in his at tempt to lead them to enlightenment. As we have previously s e e n ，fr o m the standpoint of the enlightened one, this is merely a natural function of enlightenment. The bodhisattva is no more motivated by pity or kindness than is the hand when it disentan gles the fo o t from a snarl of vines. This is an instinctive aspect of self-preservation and the bodhisattva has simply realized his «elf in the form of all existence. Karuna thus is the conventional name given to iunyata artha (" the temporal presentation of emptiness" ）and it is equivalent to updya or the communication of enlightenment. Its uniqueness lies in the fact that primarily it is how the "ighorant" sentient being perceives updya. As such it can serve soteriologically as the means by which the "ignorant" For the masses, the bodhisattva concept introduced vital new means of religious practice. As a " Buddha-to-be" the term ap plied both to the individual who, from a devotional standpoint, appeared to delay his enjoyment of Nirvana in order to assist others, as well as to every sentient being as a potential Buddha.
The Six Paramitas, dana ("giving" ） ，Hla (" proper conduct" ） > ksanti (" patience" ） ，virya (" endeavor" ） ，dhyana (" meditation" ） In summary, as we view the development of updya in Maha yana Buddhism, we note that it has a dual connotation, being both:
(1)A method for the enlightened one's communication of his experience, and (2 ) A method of spiritual awakening for the " ignorant" sentient being. 
